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Eon The Way 1 Greg
The Office creator, Greg Daniels, confessed that he wanted the series finale to be longer than an hour and so did NBC.
‘The Office’ Creator Wanted the Series Finale to Be Longer Than 1 Hour
The Office' had plenty of funny scenes over its nine-season run. But some of the best didn't even make it to TV.
‘The Office’: These Deleted Scenes are Pure Gold
Fox News is trying out late-night comedy with a new show aimed at competing with the long-running mainstays of network TV. Gutfeld! premiered in the 11pm slot on the cable news channel on Monday and ...
Fox News’s ‘comedy’ show with Greg Gutfeld gets universally panned
In an exclusive clip, the reality star, 31, and her husband Greg, 35, wear high-vis jackets as they flatten a garden shed and conservatory on the huge property in Essex.
Billie Faiers and Greg Shepherd tear down parts of their new Essex home during renovations
The UK is set to host its first non-socially distanced gig, as part of a government pilot to help prepare for the return of live music. Taking place on May 2, the event will see a crowd of five ...
A non-socially distanced, maskless gig is set to take place in the UK
All of Western Massachusetts, and by extension the rest of Massachusetts, is still basking in the warm glow of UMass’ NCAA Division I hockey championship that was won a week ...
Howard Herman | Designated Hitter: Championship coach Greg Carvel thinks Walt Bell is the right guy at UMass
UMass athletic director Ryan Bamford believes the school will come up with an offer that will put Carvel "in the upper tier of college hockey coaches." ...
Greg Carvel has a good thing going with the UMass men’s hockey team, and it doesn’t look like he’s leaving any time soon
The winds were calm and the Flathead tennis players came up aces Saturday in four duals from Great Falls High and C.M. Russell. Flathead’s girls beat the Bison and the CMR Rustlers by 6-2 scores.
Flathead netters go 3-0-1 in Great Falls
Minutes after Toronto FC ousted Mexico's Club Leon from the Scotiabank CONCACAF Champions League, captain Michael Bradley had a message for his team."The knife stays between our teeth. Keep going. . .
The names may be the same but it's a new-looking Toronto FC this season
Buffalo News Bills reporters Vic Carucci, Jay Skurski, Mark Gaughan and Jason Wolf discuss several questions about the team and the NFL draft.
Bills draft roundtable part 1: Will Brandon Beane move up in the first round?
Our countdown of the top 100 prospects of the 2021 NFL draft is down to No. 25 — a confident but injury-prone cover ace.
2021 NFL draft: Northwestern CB Greg Newsome II states case as first-rounder
Maybe this sounds weird, but we're starting this week with a Greg Holland appreciation. We've seen this guy for nearly a decade now — same as always on the mound, but not much different off. The ...
Sam Mellinger: Mellinger Minutes For Your Ears: Greg Holland, Jackie Robinson, being kind and Matheny
Daily new cases and the positivity rate have leveled off over the past month, while deaths and hospitalization have gone down substantially.
Texas coronavirus cases haven't surged since Gov. Greg Abbott lifted the mask order. Experts warn it's too soon to celebrate.
Hall of Fame baseball writer Hal McCoy knows a thing or two about our nation’s pastime. Tap into that knowledge by sending an email to halmccoy1@hotmail.com.
Ask Hal: Is Reds rookie Jonathan India the real deal?
Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer described downtown as "going through a real renaissance" in November 2019. But the past year has halted that momentum.
'We've got to get the heartbeat back': Louisville faces complex task in reviving downtown
As the US races to vaccinate more Americans, Covid-19 cases and hospitalizations are rising, predominantly among younger people who haven't yet gotten a shot.
Michigan's Covid-19 crisis could be a sign of what's to come for the US, expert says
SpringShot is a grouping of shows at 18th & Union that are fresh as a dewy morning in April, a varied program that includes everything from solo performance, psychic comedy, podcast absurdity, ...
SPRINGSHOT Returns to 18th & Union: Virtually, the Same
The futuristic vision of bullet trains shooting down a corridor from Vancouver through Seattle to Portland, supercharging the Cascadia region’s tech sector, is still being sketched out, despite the ...
Vision for Cascadia bullet trains obscured by budget uncertainties
The Denver Nuggets have signed guard Shaquille Harrison to a two-way contract while subsequently waiving guard Gary Clark and two-way forward Greg Whittington, President of Basketball Operations Tim ...
Nuggets sign Shaquille Harrison, waive Gary Clark and Greg Whittington
The Kansas City Royals and Toronto Blue Jays got wildly different yet equally effective pitching performances in splitting their day-night doubleheader on Saturday ...
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